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Result:  
• Red fluorescence indicates the capture of SAV-TXRD 
• Green fluorescence indicates the capture of GFP 
• Biotin functionalized PET C-CP columns selectively capture SAV-TXRD from protein mixtures 
with negligible non-specific binding to undesired proteins 
Surface Modification of Capillary-Channeled Polymer (C-CP) Fibers for Affinity 
Separations  
Liuwei Jiang, and R. Kenneth Marcus  
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY, Clemson, SC  29634  
Introduction 
Capillary-channeled polymer (C-CP) fibers have been under investigation and development as 
stationary phase for protein separation in this laboratory for ten years. They are unique in shape, 
with eight capillary channels extending the whole length of the fiber (Figure 1). This unique shape 
gives them ~3x greater surface area than that of circular cross-section fibers with the same nominal 
diameter (Figure 2). When packed into a column, C-CP fibers self-align, minimizing twisting and 
crimping and yielding (effectively) a monolith of 1-5 μm open, parallel channels (Figure 3). As a 
result, C-CP fiber columns exhibit excellent fluid transport properties. A traditional-sized HPLC 
column packed with C-CP fibers can be operated at high linear velocity (> 100 mm s-1) and low 
backpressure (< 2000 psi). The C-CP fiber surface is non-porous thus provide high mass transfer 
efficiency. An important advantage is in their low cost (<$10 lb-1), which is far less than commercially 
available sorbents. 
We describe here two very versatile surface modification methodology involving the physical 
adsorption and chemical modification to introduce affinity ligands onto the C-CP fibers. 
C-CP Fiber Column/SPE tips Construction 
The process of packing a C-CP fiber column is illustrated in Fig. 4, where fibers are taken off a spool 
and pulled through either, 0.76-mm i.d FEP or PEEK tubing, which is cut flush at the ends to the 
desired length. For SPE tip experiments, columns were cut into one cm lengths and press-fit onto 
the end of micropipette tips. Instead of utilizing a pump, fluid was centrifuged through the tips by 
adaptation to a centrifuge tube, as shown in Fig. 6. Analytical-scale breakthrough frontal analysis 











Figure 4. C-CP fiber column construction process Figure 5. C-CP fiber SPE tips 
Functionalization of C-CP fiber surface using Lipid 
Tethered Ligands (LTLs) 
Functionalization of the PP C-CP fiber surface is possible with Lipid Tethered Ligands (LTLs) due to 
the strong interaction of the lipid tail with the hydrophobic PP. The hydrophilic spacer extends the 
ligands away from the surface into the mobile phase, potentially reducing steric constraints and 
prohibiting nonspecific binding at the PP surface.  LTLs are synthesized by solid phase synthesis. 
Using solid phase synthesis reduces the manufacturing cost of the LTLs, in comparison to traditional 
liquid phase synthesis. Various ligands can be linked on LTLs using the same protocol. Here, we 
choose biotin as the affinity ligand for demonstration. 
     
Functionalization of C-CP fiber surface by chemical 
modification   
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Figure 11. Scheme of surface functionalization of PET C-CP fibers. All reactions took place after C-
CP PET fibers were packed in microbore column.  
Conclusion 
LTL functionalization of C-CP fiber tips: 
• Highly convenient  
• Low cost  
• Good for solid phase extraction use 
• Promising choice for protein affinity 




Chemical modification of C-CP fiber columns: 
• High ligand density 
• Negligible ligand leakage 
• Novel stationary phases for affinity 
separations 
• Good for analytical scale protein separation 
 
 
Figure 1. SEM of C-CP fibers Figure 2. SEM of the cross 
section of C-CP fibers 
Figure 3. SEM of the cross 
section of C-CP fiber packed 
bed 
Figure 6. Solid phase extraction using C-CP fiber 
SPE tips  
Figure 7. Image of SPE 
experimental set-up 




































Experiment procedure:  
• Biotin-LTL solution was loaded on the SPE tips 
• The tips were washed to remove the un-adsorbed biotin-LTL 
• Streptavidin- Texas Red (SAV-TXRD) and Enhanced Green Fluorescent Protein (EGFP) in E. 
coli cell lysate was passed through the tips 
• The tips were imaged under fluorescence microscope     
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• Red fluorescence indicates the capture of SAV-TXRD 
• Green fluorescence indicates the capture of EGFP 
• Biotin-LTL coated tips selectively capture SAV-TXRD from protein mixtures with negligible non-
specific binding to undesired proteins 
Figure 9. Fluorescence images of Biotin-LTL 
coated and un-coated tips after the passage 
of protein mixture  
Figure10. Fluorescence intensities of Biotin-
LTL coated and un-coated tips after the 
passage of protein mixture  
Taking advantages of the solid phase synthesis, LTLs with various ligands can be easily 
synthesized. Surface modification of C-CP fiber by LTL adsorption is a highly convenient but low-
cost method to functionalize C-CP fibers for affinity separation of proteins.   
 
The possible limitations of LTL adsorption include: (a)limited ligand density due to modification by 
physical adsorption. (2) potential leakage of the ligands during separation process.  
To overcome the potential limitation of the LTL functionalization, the polyethylene terephthalate 
(PET) C-CP fiber packed microbore HPLC column was sequentially functionalized by chemical 
modification. The coupling strategy of solid phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) was employed for the 
covalent attachment of ligands. The common biotin-streptavidin affinity pair was used as a 
demonstration of the basic methodology, wherein biotin was the immobilized ligand.      
Experiment procedure:  
• Native or functionalized PET C-CP column was mounted on a HPLC system 
• SAV-TXRD and EGFP in E. coli cell lysate were injected into the column 
• The elution profile from the column was recorded by a fluorescence detector     
Figure 12. Elution profiles of injection of SAV-TXRD and GFP in cell lysate into Biotin-PET column. 
